Q.1 Answer the following questions. (Any five) (10)

i. What happened as the writer, in the story “Catching snakes” landed in the pit? Why did they happen?

ii. How was the rope fastened round his waist? In what way did this affect his breathing?

iii. What did Crusoe think would happen if the saugages had seen his home?

iv. Why do you think he acted so nervously on his way home?

v. What do you think would have happened to Caeser if his ransom had not been paid?

vi. When did piracy first begin?

vii. Why did Crusoe plant trees outside the second wall around his home?

Q.2 Translate into English. (Any five) (10)

1. ایسٹرن چا چا اک فری کرکٹ کرنا رہنا ہے۔

2. ہوری جنگ ہوئی۔

3. کہ کہ تیس سال سے پھر شوہر کو لینے کی تیاری؟

4. کہاں تاں اسپین سے بائیکا؟

5. جا کر نہ ہیڑ ہوئے پاں لوکی لاہور؟

6. ہی میں بھیکے لوگوں کا چھپا کر کھڑے رہتا۔

7. چپنے چاہے تو شہر پہنچ وہی جنگ بھارے۔

Q.3. Relate your personal experience in the third person by creating a character who takes your part. Give your story a title. (10)

Q.4 Write a dialogue for the following situation.

You are talking with a friend about his hobby. (10)